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STAN OSTOJA'S BP MURAL

-by 
courtesy of BP Australia.

It is an Australian habit to over simplify, but it is easier and perhaps more

friendly, simply to call the artist "Stan". Everybody does. His full name is Josef

Stanislaw Ostoja-Kotkowski.
He talks softly and deliberately. His features have a classic line, he has a

beard that circumnavigates the perimeter of his jarv and has a length and build

of a high jumper. Add all this together and Stan has quite a remarkable

resemblance to Abraham Lincoln.
But underneath this outer calmness hor'v impatient the man is. He wants to

use as his materials all the working matter of the moon probe age. IIe wants

to use the latest metals, alloys, plastics, the ceramics, and, above all, he wants

to paint space r'vith electronic impulses.

Stan is impatient because he feels that in thousands of years artists have made

little progress in technique. The major change has been from finger painting

in the ,tyl" of the cave man to the brush. "Nou, look at us," he said, "It's the

fashion to go back to finger painting again."

This is the man who has created the great mural fifty feet long by five feet

six inches, for BP Flouse, Melbourne, the ner,r. headquarters of the BP Companies

in Australia. The prospect of this job attracted him for a number of reasons.

It was such a unique opportunity. In places like Vienna it is the law to spend

a percentage of the cost of any building on works of art. In Australia the reverse

i, tr.r", the work of art is a rarity. Stan said: "If they do decide on a sculpture

rt's only an after-tiicught and no proper space is provided'"

Here it was different, the space r,r..as superb, this great balcony that went

right across the foyer. Stan has only one criticism of the area; he would like to
be able to Stancl back further, to iook at the mural from a greater distance.

Yet, by the same token, he feels the mural when illuminated at night, looks fine

from St. Kilda Road.
Stan Ostoja submitted five designs. One was a stainless steel mural, composed

of heavy gauge sheeting all shaped and r,r..elded. Another r.vas a mosaic wrth shapes

of copper intenvoven through the pieces. Another was a combination of copper on

ceramics and the final two were all coPper finish, one of which r'vas finally

selected.

Actually, as soon as he saw the site, he thought, this had to be copper. But

there were problems. Even the builders of the Pyramids or the Parthenon u-ould

have winced at the cost of coverins 50 feet by 5] feet with solid copper.

A friend suggested to him another idea, a process that had been developed

at the Weapons Research Establishment, Salisbury. This w'as right dorvn Stan's

alley, anything faintly associated r.vith the space age was food for him. The

process was copper plating over non-metailic materials. So Stan attempted some-

lhing rvhich certainly had not bcen tried by an artist in Australia-copper plate

orr"I" fib." glass! (BP has produced a 16mm. film,-"Man and a Mural"-r,vhich
is available through all State branch lending libraries. It tells the story of the

execuiion of this outstanding mural')
He built his mural in three large sections, steel mesh over steel frames, then

covered with fibre glass, thickened and toughened with resin. It was a case of

lrage thtee
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building up, cutting away, building up, cutting away, until he had exactly the
design he wanted.

Electronic Industries Ltd., the makers of Astor TV sets and electrical equip-
ment, aereed to do the copper plating and it was the biggest job of its kind they
had ever handled. Each of the three sections had to be cut into six parts,
but even then Servix Electrical Records Divn., at Huntingdale, Victoria, had to
build special vats for the copper plating.

They had their problems. It was more sculpture than mural and the depth
through in places was as high as 12 inches, so it called for great ingenuity, and
the careful directing of currents to get an even overlay of copper.

The copper finish was exactly what Stan r,vanted. First the sticky texture of
the fibre glass 'nvas ideal because he was looking for something that rvould give
the mural a feel as if it were moulded out of solid grease. Then the copper gave
him the glints and reflections of grease, from deep dark browns, blacks, burgundies
to where it sparkled, the copper of a new penny. He gained these highlights by
polishing and he preserved the colours by an overall coating of thin plastic.

wrll it last? Stan ostoja lacks not in confidence. rle says it will be there in
500 to 1,000 years.

But what doe:s it all mean? Stan is an abstract artist, he doesn't expect to
have to spell out letter by letter u,hat he is doing. He likes to create a mood
or a feeling, and above all he loves to create expressive shapes which are
satisfying to the eye.

You remember there are three large sections. For the right Stan ostoja had
in mind a vast geological chart, the type that is used to depict the crust of the
earth. The chart has the series of lines to illustrate the layers and folds of the
surface, and in betw-een these layers are to be found the pockets of caves r,vhere
oil lies.

The inspiration for the left panel came from an old photograph of an oil
well, the type lvith the great rocker arms. But don't think he has just reproduced
this picture because he has not. He has merely borrowed the exciting shapes
and scaied dorvn the proportions. The rocker arm is on the right and it has
exaggerated lines to show the arm movement.

over the left the arm reaches into a whole series of square shapes. These
are all the buildings associated r'r'ith the ultimate production of the product.

The centre panel is really a combination of the two. Indeed there is a 
'',,ar-vellous pattern in these big shapes right through. In this last panel we have the

earth once again, we have the rocker arm, and we have a gteat spoon symbolically
thrusting down after the oil. Then up above are angles and shapes to depict all
the mechanical devices that are necessary in the oil industry. Don't look around
for a particularly beloved piece of equipment that you have seen on an oilfield.
ostoja, more than anything, has looked here for purity of shape, abstract shape.

And that's r,vhere you r.vill find the real satisfaction in this mural by looking
for form and beauty, not photographs.

Now let us talk about the artist, this man stanislaw ostoja-Kotowski. IIe was
born at Pvasnysz in Poland. His father was a bank director and his mother, who
is still alive, controls a whole series of public libraries in Poland.

But as Stan says; "My father."vas a banker and he wasn't a bit keen on my
being an artist. He thought I should do something far more practical. But

baee lout
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during the war I became interested in drarving and I rvas lucky enough to
come under the influences of the Polish artist, Vetesco."

At the war's end, he applied for an art scholarship at Dusseldorf. There u'ere
120 applicants and only eight places available, but he got in. But in those years,

opportunities in post-r,r,ar Europe were too limited so he migrated to Australia
and Melbourne.

"You could say it r,vas a busy time," he said. "I studied at the National Gallery
under people like Alan Sumner and Dargie. To pay for this I would cut
sandwiches. I r.vould cut 600 between 2 a.rn. and 12 noon. Then study at the
Gallery from 2 p.m. until 9 p.*."

Then there were the frustrating years in commercial art. He found then,
and he still does, that there is no tendency here to treat poster u'ork as an
art form. He tried, too, fabric ciesign but couldn't do ',vhat he wanted. The
designs he created 10 years ago are only now being accepted.

Unable to stand it any longer he left. For a year he r,r,'ent out to work in
Central Australia at Leigh Creek, near Maree. This was a good year. He learnt
much about the use of metals, of welding and technical skills which have been

of use to him ever since. While he was there he saved enough to put on a one-
man show of abstract drawings and paintings in Adelaide. "The critics were very
kind," he said, "but I sold only one painting."

Yet this was the start. He began to r,r'in series of competitions and as he
became better knor'l'n his work did begin to sell until he became self-supporting
on his arI, a far from easy achievement in Australia.

Now his range of activities is quite incredible. He has done costume and
stage set design including highly original projected back drops for the Adelaide
Festival. He has put on "Sight and Sound" exhibitions where the colours of his
pictures have changed to the beat of electronic music.

With his mural for BP House completed, he has rvorked on another for
Adelaide and nearly finished a special exhibition of abstract paintings as the
result of an official invitation from Poland. The paintings will go on shor,v in
a gallery at Krakor'v. Stan is quietly pleased about that invitation. He hasn't
been cut off from his homeland.

'fhere are no politics in art.

Stan Ostoja applying the resin in his Studio before
the murai seitions were sent to Melbourne for

copper Plating.
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OP ART and SOUND AND IMAGE
by Mark Doy

"In an age of experiment, probably one of the most experimental painters
working in Australia today is Ostoja-Kotkowsl<i." So rvrote Melbourne art critic
Alan McCulloch of an exhibition of electronic images at the Argus Gallery,
Melbourne, in July, 1964.

Norv, eighteen rr-ronths later Ostoja has progressed from onc experiment to
another. In an exhibition at the South Yarra Gallery, he employed new techniques
to achieve effects, noted by Chjnese silk *.eavers centuries a3o. He combined
colour and design in a baffling variety of techniques to produce a startling series
of r,r,'orks commonly knor,r'n as "OP" (for optical) art. Polish born, and now living
at Stirling East, Stan Ostoja has been experimenting r'r,ith his ner,v techniques for
rnore than two years. Six months of detailed planning and research have gone
into this exhibition of about 26 -o1fts-lshich he calls "paintings" for want of
a better word.

As with everything Ostoja does, it is different and is likely to cause raised
eyebro'uvs and comment in the art world. This is nothing neu,'. The exhibition o{
electronic images at the Areus Gallery did not meet with much success in art
circles. A month after it closed on a dismal note, ostoja r,vas commissioned to
make a film based on his principles of electronic design. Soon after that, an
international magazine (The Announcer, February'65) published a two-paee
article on Ostoja's research and results and linked his pioneerins rvorks rvith
that of Nicholas Schofler and Livinus van der Bunt-both well-kno'"vn e:<peri-
mental artists on the Continent. Schoffer experimented rvith "live" painting on
walls, while van der Bunt achieved recognition for his work on moving luminous
pins across a projection screen.

Ostoja's film later \von an Australian Film Institute Silver award at the
Melbourne Film Festival, and as time eoes by, interest in his electronic images
becomes greater. "The fact that many people failed to recognise my r,vork set
me back financially and the panning I received from the critics was frustrating,"
he says. "But I know that sooner or later this form of art u''ill become commonplace
and the critics will applaud it."

ostoja feels the medium used does not matter as long as the person behind
it has something to say and it is rvell said. Art r,r'ith fingers, crayons, paints,
electronics or laser beams: the result is what matters. "Unfortunately most critics
are out-moded and out-dated," he says. "Slow in recognising and accepting
this form of art in an age when electronics is making huge advances-for example
in music. I put one of my "normal" paintings among the electronic images to
show that my ideas and design had not changed, and to let them see that elec-
tronir:s was just a continuation of "ordinary" painting using a different technique,
but my assistance went over their heads."

I{e began working on oP art at a concert given in Adelaide in December '63,
when he threw images on to a screen and changed their pattern and colour in
rhythm with music. He made another exhibit for the 1964 Festival of Arts in
Adelaide and in spite of notification sent to every art critic in the city, it r,r,ent
unnoticed. He again used oP art in the experimental "Sound and Image" presen-
lation at the Festival and the result rvas slightly more pleasing.

bage sit
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Since then OP art receivcd a big play in the U.S. "Life" magazine some time
ago. "It made me shudder to think r.r'hat the critics u'ould say," he said. "I can
hear them now yelling 'COPY CAT'! But I r,vas well advanced with my planning
and decided to go ahead with it."

T1-re research and arrangements that \\rent into the production of the paintings
was long-winded and expensive. To his surprise, Ostoja discovered the colours he

r,vanted \,vere not available in Australia, and they had to be specially printed in
New Zealand on an adhesive material similar to that used on roadside sisns and
aircraft. Once he had the materials, he started designing.

'I Le rvorks differ greatly. Some employ principles of the colour spectrum,
others are an evolution of moir6 designs familiar to ladies of fashion, u'ho may
never stop to wondcr why shot silk appears to have a variety of designs and colours
when viewed from different angl:s. The Chin:se discovered they r:ould make
appealing silk designs by diflerent r.r'eavins processes, but it '"vas not until machine
weaving began in England during the Industrial revolution did scientists and
physicists become interested in why this happened.

In the colour spectrum a urtriety of colours and shaltes make the eye trauel
quickly ouer the surlace of the .painting. The longer it is uieaed, the stronger
the colours beconte. Ostoja says: "I f eel eleuate d uhen I look at the.se: I feel
clean, as if I haue achieued something pure.

"I feel I haue a uisual de.rcription of sltace with ruonderful, uibrating, and
euen deceptiue colours." O.stoja salts his quest for pure colour goes back to the
year hespent roaming Australia's deserts. He u,as struck by the incredible purity
of colour and nou with his new medium he feeLs he ha.r come close to his
ideal-"I may haue gone eaen a step beyond 'liue' colour," he soys. "Astronaut
artists will corne ba,ck with colours like these ."

Works incorporating examples of pure moir6 principles fuse into the vie'nver's
brain through half-shut eyes. Size becomes deceptive and the phenomena of optical
illusion is staggering.

'Ihis u.as the costliest exhibition Ostoja has ever staged. He feels it r,r.as his
best. "You do not consider cost when rvorking on a project such as this," he said.
(Exhibition held South Yarra Galleries, August '65.)

Sound and Imase '66 to be presented in the Prince Alfred Collcge Hall is

in tu'o parts. The first is a selection of short segments demonstrating the vast
scope of theatrical application for the techniques devised by Ostoja and Dallwitz.
The second is an hour-long production of Eugcne Ion:sco's "The Mire"-a real
and convincing story of the decline of a human being.

Sound and Image developed from an idea submitted by Ostoja shortly before
the third Adelaide Festival of Arts. It received full support from the late Professor

John Bishop, then the Festival's artistic director. An hourJong experimental show
was presented.

Norv, after more than tr,r'o years of advanced planning and research, Sound
and Image '66 goes furthcr and takes up where the earlier production left off.

A ner'v concept in Theatre, it presents $'orks of art-music, poetry, essay, ballct
or pir:ture blended together in an integral unit which becomes a \\.ork of art in
itself. One section of the art does not depend on the other; they combin3 equaliy
for a single, dramatic result.

Segments in the first part include demonstrations of the effect of moir6-
w'here patterns blend to make new shapes. Colours mix to provide new colours

Page seuen
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'Source' exhibited at South Yarra Gallery, N{elbourne, 1965, by J. S. Ostoja.

and where the desisns chanse to thc rhythrn of music. Imases produced electroni-
cally take a step into the unreal as Ostoja uses a tclevision scrcen as a canvas
and fir'es ligl-rt lrom an electlonit: gun to "paint" designs rvhich give his
interprctation of music.

'l'he tu,o artists combine to "paint" a picture in lrght r'r.ith a technique using
small r,vax canvasses, a series of lenses and four projectors.

lnternational nesro dancer Antonio Rodrigues rvill dance th'o sesments inter-
pretine electronic music and using images as a background. Other imaee s are
prcduccd u'ith abstract carnera photographv, a modcrn devclopment of the child's
kaliedescope, and close-up studies of naturc using light and shade as a medium
ol design.

The second part of the production "The Mire" coliates all sections of the
first half into one '"r'orl<. Ionest'ox, Hungarian-born master of the French "thcatre
de I'absurd" has here an essay rvhich lends itself perfectly to the surrealistic pre-
,sentation devised by Ostoja and Dalhvitz.

'fhroughout the tr,r'o hours of Sound and Imase '66, electronic music rvill be

Pagr: t:ieht
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fed through an ambiophonic (directionally controiled) sound system developed in

Adelaide by Derek E. Jolly and Graham Milne. Some electronic -"vorks, rlot yet

published rvill have their world premiere. Ostoja says: "We appraise Sound and

i-rg" not on what we see or hear, but on what we feel. The slightest subconscious

interpretation of the sounds and images and r'vhat they suggest to us is important'

Meanings are not spelled out for us, and if we go ar,r'ay with nothing but a deep

stirring of our senses, the job is done."

We should not try to reconcile what we see and hear with rvhat we have

seen in theatres in the past. This is new, and the eyes of the experimental theatres

of the world rvill be on Adelaide during the Festival,

ostoja,s demonstration in the R.s.A.s.A. Gallery in November '63 was a

"terrific" hour of entertainment. Ed.

Photos, by courtesy of BP Australia and The Nervs, Adelaide

GUY BOYD'S SCULPTURE
by Leila McNamara

This was his first one-rnan exhibition in Adelaide and the last Exhibition at the

Bonython Gallery for 1965.

Guy Boyd rvas born in Melbourne in 1923 and is the son of Merric Boyd,

weli-knorvn potter and sculptor. As a young man he attended life classes in

Nfelbourne.
In December 1941 he joined the army as a draftsman in Cartographic

company. From 1943 to 1946 he rvas attached to the education section as an

instructor in pottery and sculpture at Ingleburn, Sydney'

As a member of the famous Boyd clan, it seemed inevitable that he should

become an artist and from 1916-+8 he studied sculpture under Lyndon Dadsr'r'ell

at the East Sydney Technical College.

Guy Boyd first exhibited sculpture in the c.A.s. Annual show in sydney in

1946. In the same year he held his first one-man exhibition of sculpture and

pottery at the Reemers' Interiors, George Street, Sydney'

In 1952 he returned to Melbourne and started the Guy Boyd Pottery with his

wife's help. They have five children'
Guy Boyd specialises in the human figure and is at his finest in portraying

mood and movement as we see in "Alvin Ailey Dancer" and "Dancer (West

African)" in the two larger lvorks "Leda and S'nvan" and "Samson and Delilah"

there is a sense of violent drama and tension.

Many of his smaller works, in oxidised silver, have a rhythmical quality 'A
sense of youth and grace permeates his work. We see this in "Standing Girl

Brushing Hair," ,,woman Resting" and "women searching". In the sculp-

Page nine
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tured head "David Boyd", we see a fine portrait study. The reliefs are of the
poems of Blake. In these there is the ,a-e feeling of rhythm and grace.

He is represented in the National Gallery of victoria and many private col_
lections, and has executed a commission for the Museum of Modern Art of
Australia.

"Girl Washing Hair" - by Guy Boyd.

lage ten

Brass of Sir John D'Abernon
The Younger. 1327.
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RUBBII\G THE BRASSES OF
OLD ENGLAND

by lean Sims

In the Ancient Churches of En:land-between the years trveive and sixteen

hundred-it became the custom to place delicately r'r'roueht brass effigies of the

nobility in full armour and court dress in the floor above their burial places.
'Ihe Lord of the manor and his Ladv were usually buried within the Altar

Rails and the earlier effigies were lifesize. Many have canopies of lacy brass work
embossed with flowers, foliage and religious svmbols. Later brasses became more
colnmon, smaller, and the symbols of a man's trade were used. A rvool merchant
stands on a wool bale. Betn'een the feet of a rich merchant and his wife is a

shield r,vith the merchant's mark. At times the merchant became so rich he r'r,as

able to offer successfully for a nobleman's daughter and a coat of arms is some-

times seen above the head of his lady. Children are depicted with their parents

in family brasses.

To become an obsessed and dedicated brass rubber is very easy. It holds a

rvonderful fascination and r,r''hen the summer vacation began early in July and I
could no lonser attend the Sir John Cass Academy, where I struggled heroically
rvith oils and a pallette knife in a wonderful atmosphere smelling of antiquity,
mixed lavishly r'r''ith turpentine and linseed oil-I went rubbing in earnest.

This is not done lightly! First find a church with a suitable brass, viz., one that
has not been worn by the feet of a hundred years to a shiny nothing. Having
found what you \,!'ant, you make an appointment by letter with the Vicar. On the

appointed day, al the exact hour, you make your appearance at the Vicarage
looking suitably solemn but feeling inr'vardly that perhaps you are some sort of
first cousin to a grave robber.

The privilege of rubbing costs up to f, 1 per rubbing for the larsel, 11e1's

famous brasses. You pay the Vicar and receive a slip of paper without which the

Verger will refuse to even discuss the matter! Having penetrated to the Holy of
Holies, you are siven a lecture by the Verger on how precious these things are

. "and please take off your shoes and did you bring a pair of men's socks?

. do you have a good soft brush to brush grit from the effigy? and please

replace the carpet and any hassocks used (and in one case PLEASE DON'T
USE THE HASSOCKS)." Feeling thoroughly intimidated and a ghastly intruder
within these hallowed walls, you proceed to lay out the tools of your trade.
Architect's tracing paper is the usual thing, and having secured it to the floor
cver the brass with scotch tape, you press with your hand to give some idea of
Lhe outline. I found that walking on the gold wallpaper n'hich I sometimes used,

produced an excellent outline provided of course I'd worn my men's socksl

A1l that is to be done then is to rub like mad for hours with a hard black lr,ax
calied cobbler's heelball. This is VERY slimming! After three hours or so I would
retire to the nearest pub, to drink cider and eat ham with pickled onions

a wonderful thing happens after the second glass of English cider your
tissues are completely restored and you're ready for another three hours.

This is one of the most interesting and rewarding ways of seeing Ancient
England. From church to pub, as the English have done for centuries and you
bring away r'vith you a tangible record of our history.

Paee eleuen
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At Barking by the Sea stands an ancient church and beside it a feu. scattered
stones, hint at the Abbey that once stoocl here. Captain cook was married here
and Henry vIII razed the Abbey and caused houses to be built from the
very stones because the Pope refused to give him an extra wife or two! one of
the first Prioresses '"r'as william the conqueror's sister. I knew that william had
wens but it never occured to me that he might have a sister. She started the
church, All Hallowes, Barking by the Tower which faces To*,er Green, where
many a head rolled off the executioner's block. This church rvas badly bombed,
only the crypt and foundations and perhaps a fe*' feet of wall here and there,
remained standing. The Verger, a dedic:ated member of the Brass Rubbing Society
of Eneland, spent years protecting and preservins the brasses in the floor until
the church was rebuilt.

At }rever, Ann Boleyn's father has a rvonderful effigy. His feet rest on a
fierce Griffin rvhile an eagle peers out from behind his head. His cloak is rich
and jervel-studded. No *,onder his daughter had such a remarkable careerl

Some families seemed to prosper and attain noble rank. In 1432 at Beddineton,
Surrey, Nicholas Carewe and his lady were buried in the little flint-stone church
beside the manor house, rvhich is now a boys' school. In the 1500's Sir John and
Lady carewe (a much smaller brass) are dressed in an armour and an
ermine trimmed robe.

In st. Helen's near St. Paul's a lady (name unknon,n) about to tal<e her vows

-died' She is depicted in the robes o{ a novitiate of noble birth. Rampant lions
run on either side from shoulder to hem and her latticed hcacl-dress must have
been quite a headache for the engraver.

Sir .fohn d'Aubernoun, the elder (1277)-is the oidest
seems to stand 10 feet tall and must have been a mighty
enamel on his shield is believed to have been fired in
700 years ago.

IIis son, sir John the younger rather a pretty boy in chain mail with
an intrir:ate canopy above- lics besicle him in the rittle church ."vith r,r,onderful
stained glass r'r'indows. A private path leads to the lovel,v pink brick Manor rlouse
set in a glorious chestnut wood. The land was granted to the d,Aubernouns by the
Conqueror and has been in the family ever since. Earlier there existed a private
wooden stairrvay outside the church by which the baron and his lady reached
a box half way up the wall. The villagers *'orshipped on the floor belor,v. A
wooden chest used to collect money to build the church in i210 is still in use.'fhere rvas something shockingly irreverent about crarviing around within the
altar rall with men's black socks on my feet scrabbling on the floor like an
oversized rat b,t the obsession took over as soon as the outlines began to
appearl Looking at my collection today takes me back to England in the summer
and gives me endless delight.

A VISIT TO EGYPT

With the determination to go to Egypt, I
Hellenic Club in London before I booked my

All members of the Hellenic tour met in
bage tLLielte

brass in Engiand. He
n'arrior. The so{t blue
l,imoges and imported

by Lisette Kohlhagen

booked my Egyptian tour with the
trip to England.
Venice, from where we went by
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chartered ship, calling at Greece, Crete. Perge in Turkey and on to Alexandria.
From there u'e motored to the cairo Airport and flerv approximately 400 miles
to Luxor.

From Luxor rver *'ent to Karnak to visit the Temple of Amon and the
sacred lake. In Karnak the temples are dorninated by the great temple of Amon
wrth its great hall of 134 columns. Karnak rvas really the religious quarter of
Thebes. The Temple of Amon is approached by an avenuc of Sphinxes (rvhich
may be seen in the picture reprocuccd with this articie). Besides the many
temples in Karnak, there are tu'o massive statues of Rameses. In front of them
stood tr.vo obelisks, of which one was taken to Paris in 1833 and no\r sraccs
the Place de la Concorde.

Early one morning w'e crossed the Nrle at sunrise. A very u'onderful sight ."r.as

that of the old Luxor Temple silhouetted against the rising sun and the lovely
reflections in the r.vater of the Nile.

Across the Nile, rvestr'vard from Luxor, is the famous valley of the Kings
where the dead Pharaohs with their stupendous rvealth u'ere hidden deeply and

Kohlhagen photographed at Karnak, Egypt,
with rorv of Sphinx in background

$,

,.{
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In two branches of the valley 62 Royal tombs have been discovered, these

rock cup chambers, in ivhich the rvalls have been painted rvith grim legends and

obscurely in the rock in the hope of escaping the spoliation rvhich rvas spared

only one of the least of them.
litanies of the after life, unlike the tombs of the lesser mortals u'ho are usually

shown happily engaged upon their daily tasks.
'Ien of these tombs are no\!' electrically lit, incuding that of Tut-ank-amen

which retains the Pharaoh's ultimate sarcophagus, and within it, his mummy

in its gorgeous coffin. The remainder of his celebrated srave furniture is in the

Cairo Museum.
A far greater tomb $'as that of Seti II, rt'hose alabaster sarcophagus is in

the Soan Museum, London.
By a road from the Valley of the Kings there is a steep, picturesque footpath

across the ridge of the valley. Here is the Temple of the Queen Hatshepsut

who reigned alone after the death of her husband. This dates back to 2,000

years B.C. The group known as Deir el-Bahard (the convent of the North) from

a Christian Monastery which was subsequently installed there'

As a r,vhole, the site, backed by the very hieh cliffs behind and overhead rvas

the bluest sky I have ever seen. This place ',vas dedicated to Hather the Cow-

Goddess whose image, often wrought rvith skill, recurs throughout the assemblage.

Menthuhutep II, who reigned over Egypt from Thebes for 51 years, chose

this site for burial and built a terraced temple here. Cut in the rock beneath

the shrine are both the tomb and a cenotaph and at the back are some of the

burials of some Queens.
This, to my mind was one of the most interesting places we saw. The tem-

perature had soared to 120'F and no one complained. I tried to record this

wonderful place rvith colour notes and sketches'

The return route to the Nile passes the tu'o famous Colossi r'r'hich simply

loom over the plain and have been knou.n as the Colossi of Memnon. They marked

the entry of the Pharaoh's Temple of which only scraps have survived. At
one time the Northern Memnon, on being r'varmed by the sun, used to emit

a groan and legends accumulated around it. A number of inscriptions on the

legs and feet record (sometimes not inelegantly) the visits of important people

"who heard Memnon". Amongst those was the Emperor Hadrian, an accomplished

poet, whose verse, carved on one foot relates that in the presence of the ruler

of the r'vorld, the Memnon said "Good Morning" without rvaiting for the sun.

These two huge figures have a strange animal look.

We again crossed the Nile by quite a large passenger ship, going quite a

distance before lve crossed on our way to Luxor. Leaving Luxor we travelled by

train along the Nile. The train u'as air conditioned and comfortable.

Arriving in Cairo, r've had breakfast at the o1d well-known Mena House. After
our very strenuous time on the Lower Nile r,r''e were pleased to have a lazy

morning at Gizeh r,vhere we visited the Pyramids and the famous Sphinx carved

from a lump of rock into the likeness of Pharaoh Chephren, but with a lion's body.

We left the Pyramids and went to the famous museum containing the

splendid burial furniture of Tut-ank-Amon and a superb coliection of Egyptian

antiquities, one of the great museums of the r'vorld. We also visited Memphis,

the ancient capital of lower Egypt rvhere we saw the colossal Statue of Rameses II
and the beautiful alabaster Sphinx.
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At Sakkara we visited the Pyramid of Unas with its inscribed chamber and

rhe famous Step Pyramid of Zoser (about 2,700 B.c.). Also the Serapeum where

the mummifiecl bodies of the sacred bulls are buried and the Mastaba of Ti'

noteworthy for the vivid scenes of daily life depicted on the u.alls.

We departed in the early morning from the Nile Hilton l{otel r'r'here we

had been stuyi.rg in Cairo, motoring to Ismalia, situated on Lake Timsah. This

was the centre of operations during the construction of the Suez Canal. Also the

headquarters of the Australian army during World War I. A visit n'as made to a

small museum containing interesting objects. We were also served with light

refreshments by members of the army stationed there'

We continued along the banks of the Suez Canal to Port Said where we

joined our ship the S.S. Ankara. From there n'e sailed to Rhodes where we spent

an interesting day visiting the Castle of the Grand Master and the Street of

Knights, the Ramparts and the museum which contains a fine collection of vases

and the famous Statue of kneeling Aphrodite.
We called at Olympia on our way to Venice. At Venice the Hellenic Tour

finished. Most of the members fler.v to Hong Kong. I flerv to Vienna, rvhere

I joined Qantas and flew to Hong Kong. Nearly tliere, we were informed

of the typhoon Agnes at Hong Kong and had to fly to Bangkok. The next morning

r.vhen r,ve were near Hong Kong, Agnes n,as still raging. We then went to Manilla'

The third time our luck was in. We were able to land at Hong Kong. From there

to Sydney and home to Adelaide.

P.S.: My Editor may allow me to \\'rite another article on the famous galleries

I visited prior to the Hellenic Tour, at some future date.

Your Editress is very pleased at the prospect, Lisette'

ASSOCIATES AND LAY MEI,IBERS EXHIBITION 1965.

g1;.."
W ,;;EiM^;'

?ffi

The Associates and Lay Members exhibition was held from November 16th to
26th. 1965. Awards went io Miriam Feneley for her "slill life'' reproduced above.

ifr""fr-"a..up;-;i";tl to Peter Schultz for his watercolour "Old house, Brighton"-
1-fr. "*..a 

ti, fig.r.. painting went to Rhonda Thiele for her picture "Waiting".
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TUTORIALS

Mervyn Snrith demonstrating during the Tutorial
Whitmore Square on 27th November, 1965.

Ruth Tuck

Page suteen
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IOHN DOWIE-EN ROUTE
An extract from a letter written to Stewart Gome on Friday,26th Nouember, 1965.

"It's just three r,r.eeks since I left Sydney, but these have been so crammed
rvith impressions that it seems more like three months. I might say that the
expenses seem more like three months too. At this rate I'll be coming home on
a raft. I won't enlarge on the N.2.. Fiji part of the trip, you all know about that,
but will pause to say that Gausuin and Georqe Farr,r.ell are both right about
Tahiti. You complained about Fitzpatrick in Venice, well r,r'ait till you see that
Tahitian lagoon u'ith N,Ioorea floating be1'ond the rcef-Aaa 1o ha! I started

lour beautiful sketch book tl-rere and divided my time betr,r.een drawing and
skindiving and paddling a dugout catamarran about the lagoon. Al1 this in about
10 hours. The rcsult \\.'as some good sketches and a sunburnt back and a con-
siderable urge to do it again. I didn't qo to sec the Mus6e Gauguin as I'm not
a great one for relics and they say that the pictures are all reproductions. As I'11

be seeing plenty of orieinals later, I thought I'd spend the time savouring the place.
"Mexico City is a tremendous, teeming piace, full of very vivacious people,

wonderful architecture and legbreaking holes in the pavements. It also has a very
large number of melodramatic and not very well modelled statues. These are more
than compensated for by the famous murals of Rivera, Orozco, Tamazo, Siquieros
and others, especially Rivcra, and more than anything, by the great Mus6o
Antropologico which is a marvel as a piecc of achitecture, and with its fabulous
collections of Central American pre-Columbian att) is one of the wonders o{
the rrorld. With this and the nrarby pyramids of Tula and Teotir:uacan, one
could see all you necd r,r'ithout leaving Mexico Cit,v. Ho'"vever) one drawback apart
from the lethal traffic (human sacrificc isn't extinct yet) is the fact that they've
eiven ,rp breathing oxygen in favour of diescl fumes; so a visit to the country
is essential to one '"r.hose respiration is as conservative as mine.

"P.S. I'm off to Palenque today, J."

Tutorials
SOCiETY OF ARTS GALLERY

1966

FEBRUARY 3

FEBRUARY 1t)

*. FEBRUARY 17

FEBRUARY 24

I MARCH 3Ir MARCH 3l
APRIL 14

APRIL 21

'fhese tutorials are

Arts.

: THURSDAY :

JOHN DALLWITZ
JOHN DALLWITZ
.JOHN DALLWITZ

JACQUELINE HICK
JACQI.'ELINE HICK

MARY MILTON
MARY MILTON
MARY N{ILTON

7-9 p.m.

MOSAIC
IEWELLERY
TRANSPARENCIES
COMPOSITION
COMPOSITION
STILL LIFE
PEN AND WASI]
GENERAL PAINf'ING

free to members of the Roval South Australian Societv of

l-urther information obtainable from the Secretary ALLAN GLOVER.
'Phone Gallery 2-5 p.m. TUESDAY or THURSDAY 234704; Private 319751.
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OPE}WNG REMARKS
by Desmond Bettany

At the Christmas Exhibition, 30th Nctuember, 1965.

'Ihe last decade has been called the lechnological Age and has seen important
advances in methods of production in industry and theliscovery and use of new
materials. This has been of benefit to the artist in making available many new
painting materials which have been readily accepted by him.

It is essential that the original creative artist experiment and be cver alert to
seize the opportunity and add to his store of material and technical ,,knorvhor,r,,,.
The acceptance of a new \,\ray of ,"",,orking with new materials coltributes greatly to,
and often influences the direction and tlie interpretation of a subject, *hich 1"ad,
to a r,r,.ork of art.

'roday the artist has greater freedom of expre;sion ancl a wider range of
materials at his disposal, than he has ever had before. Thcse ne.rv materials are
not all sound however. They have not yet been subjected to the acid test of time
and it is a fact that many paintings executed *,ithin the last five years or ",-have required renovation and re-touching.

It is the duty of the artist to ensure that his materials are permanent and it
is his responsibility to also ensure that rvhat he has to sayj is saicl in a ,"vay r,r,hich
is ter:hnically sound. It is necessary to develop a technique which is satisfactory for
any ne\,v materials r,vhich he accepts.

The artists of the past were entirely familiar with their materiais, and in the
main were cautious in introducing new ones without first ensuring their per_
manence. Even such a breakthrough as the discovery of an oil medium, which
eventually brought u'ith it a revolution in painting, \,\.as at first accepted only as a
slaze or scumble over an underpainting in a different medium.

Societies and groups of artists working toge ther can cro much to prevent
succeeding generations criticising this age as one of gimmicks, careiess and self-
indulgent, with a greater emancipation from academic traditions and over emphasis
of the importance of personal interpretation and the use of imagination and ideas.
It is the artist rn'ho dictates the trend of fashion and brings abo,rt changes, not the
acceptance of it by critics.

NEWS FROM NEWCASTLE
Mr. David rhomas is the director of the Newcastle, N.s.w. Art Galery. He

was preceded by Mr. Gil Docking who has gone to Ner,r, Zealand.
The gem of the Newcastle city Art Gallery collection, william Dobel|s

painting "The Strapper" is back at the Gail:rv after a period in London. The
painting appeared in a Dobeil exhibition during the Commonwealth Arts Festival
in London from 16th September to 2nd October, 1965.

on 27th october to 6th November, 1965, Acrian Feint had his first exhibitionin Nervcastle at David Jone;' Galiery. Adrian Feint r.vas born in Narrancrera,
hr.s.vt/., and attended the Sydney Art school studying rvith Julian Ashton andElioth Gruner. lle served four years r,r,ith the A.I.F. in Frlnce and in 1922
executed the first of many bock piates. Between 1924 and 1928 he worked at the
Grosvenor Gallcries with wart:r Taylor, then jo,ned the staff of sydney Ure
Smith doing iilustrations and lay-cut for "The rIome,, and ,,Art in Australia,,.
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In 1929 he exe:uted his first oil painting. in u'hich medium he is self taught.
He then designed and illustrated his first book for the Australian Limited Editions
Society, "A Narrative of the Expedition to Botany Bay" by Captain Watkin
Trench in 1938 and in the follorving year "The Life and Times of Captain John
Piper" by M. Barnard Eldersharr,.

1949 saw the publishing of Ure Smiths' "Adrian Feint Fiower Paintings"
reproducing 12 plates in colour and i6 in monochrom:, introduction by H
Tatlock Miller.

Adrian Feint is represented in ali National Galleries and in private collections
lhroughout the world.

At the end of November, Malsarct Olley (from Brisbane) wa; finding New-
castle "eminently paintable", (of course Mervyn Smith found it so long ago).
Margaret Olley had n'anted to paint Nervcastle since she made her first visit there
in 1964 for an exhibition of her paintings, "I had alrvays thought of Newcastle
as a place to be avoided at any cost," she said. "But this idea changed from the
moment the train came into the Ner,r,castle station and I looked out at the wharves
and the harbour."

ITEMS OF II\TEREST
A few corrections in regard to the Archibald Collins article (Dec. '65 issue

of Kalori). Mr. Collins'Studio was in the old Stock Exchange building, w.hich
is now the Commonwealth Bank, King William Street. The A.M.P. Chambers
were also in King William Street. Also Mr. Coventry's initials were C.J.-Charles
J. Coventry. He ruas a Stipendiary Magistrate, one-time Mayor of Brighton.

Elaine Wreford exhibited at the South Yarra Gallery, Melbourne, in December
1965. Sir Darryl Lindsay purchased her painting "Impossible Pool" for the
Commonrvealth. Congratulations I

Impressions of Mexico from John Dowie will be in next Kalori.

'Ihere are seven vacancies for this year at the R.S.A.S.A. Gallery. The dates
are: March 27 - April B, April 9 - 22, April 23 - May 6, May 21 - June 3, June
4-17, July 23 - August 5, and October 29 - November 11. Please contact the
secretary for further particulars.

THE SKETCH CLUB
Started on February 12th for 1966. Mary Milton is in charge. Saturday afternoons

2.15 to 4.30 p.m.
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ESME' DALY
as remembered by Ruth Tuck

About six years ago I r,r'as teaching one Wednesday morning in Whitmore
Square. I \'vas surrounded by my usual class of enthusiastic women and retired
gentlemen when a car pulled up and a stocky woman in an elaborate hat got out and
came and asked if she could join the class. With faded red hair and a "no nonsense"
sort of voice, she said: "I've just learned that I haven't long to live-perhaps
three or four years and I want to paint, starting from now." Not once after this
did she refer to her illness.

We were sitting under that enormous Moreton Bay fig tree and she wanted
to paint the path running past it. Like all beginners, she made the path run
right up to lleaven right out of the picture. Not knou,ing her very well, I laughed
at it. Later I regretted that laugh as she kept bringing me in surrealistic drawings
of Jacob's ladder to prove that she meant to do it that way.

Anyway, from that day on for three or four years, she never missed a lesson
and tackled everything lvith childlike r,vonder and enthusiasm. At first it was
"pen and 1v2sh'('-5h2cks at Henley Beach, trees, flolvers. Then the "wet-in-wet,'
method. After a few weeks of the Wednesday class, she had spread her enthusiasm
around the Brighton district to such a degree that she (with her husband) could
form the "Daly Art Group" rvith weekly night-time lectures, a daytime landscape
class and a Saturday morning class for children. This must have taken some time
to eventuate, but looking back now, it seems to have mushroomed forth in a
very short time after she started. Her husband built a wonderful large
studio in their back garden, u'here classes at first were held. Sometimes
Esme' was too sick to come into the studio and the class would be held around
her bed. It was here that she tried the "wet-in-wet" technique-painting a misty
hillside with trees-it turned out well in spite of a doctor's visit interrupting it
at a vital spot. Later, when Ivor Francis visited the group for a critic's evening,
he came to this little wet watercolour and said: "This of course is the work of an
experienced water colourist", and her joy rvas boundless.

'Ihen she started on the palette knife with watercolour and this at last was rvhat
she'd been waiting for. Picture after picture of knife-edged gums and spiky grass-
the new toy was quite absorbing. The next discovery was oil paints. By now of course,
no teacher could hold her back and her voyage of discovery was charted almost
completely by herself-too impatient to mix paints, the oils were mostly used
neat and each ner'v colour opened u'as a most exciting experience. I'll never forget
the impact, for instance, of Naples yeilowl

Sometime during these first months the small car was exchanged for a van,
cleverly fitted up by her husband. It 'nvas like a caravan and studio combined
and in this she traveiled far and wide painting and preaching the gospel of
"art for a11". So absorbed was she in painting, that none of her previous life seeped
through. Gradually though, I learned that she was the daughter of col. shepherd,
doctor-in-charge of Australian medical units in the first world war. Also that
she'd been educated at "The wilderness", though it was hard to imagine this rip-
roaring dynamo as a product of such a college! Also that she was a nurse and
had been a life member of the Mothers & Babies' Health Association because of
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her work in the Port Elliot branch. But all of this r,vas in the past, and she was
very much living in the present.

Of course she had many enemies. Intolerant and impulsive herself, words and
actions happened r,r-ithout thought and eventually after t'"vo or three years the
Daly Art Group as such had to disband. But such an enthusiasm for painting
had been engendered in the Brighton district, that the Adult Education Depart-
ment of the University rvas happy to take over the classes (three a week) and
teaching continued almost without a break.

with the disbanding of the Daly Art Group, the Daly's took to the road.
Everywhere they stopped they painted, shorved their paintings and talked art.
During the last year a number of people turned up in my class from all over
the place. One woman had been camped next to Esme' at Cairns, many she
started at Port Noarlunga. one enthusiastic, talented young \,r,.oman nursed her
during her last fe'"r' u.eeks in hospital. One day near the end I rvent to visit Esme'
and she said: "oh you must see Sister so-and-so." she rang her bell and called the
sister in to show me her first efforts. Two other nurses from that hospital came
along to my night classes.

she was never an easy student-too impatient to r,vait for the next step, too
impatient to master drawing-but after ali-time for her was short. And to see
most of her pictures gathered together, is to be stirred by this tremendous urge to
feel form and colour and shapes, to mix them together and to feel the power
of pitting impossible colours against each other in the most improbable shapes.
All of it bound together u'ith a string of sentimental titles which seem to fit
because they are so incongruous.

For me, Esme' Daly added to the life and colour of the six years that I
was lucky to knorv her. For me she's near the top of the list of "the most
unforgettable people" I've knor,vn.
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MARGUERITE RICHARDSON
tn letrospect

by /achie Whye
I feel rather incompetent to r'r'rite about this delightful and very charming

woman. She w-as a very human person and as thoroughbred as the splendid horses
she was in the habit of carving out of blocks of wood, each limb and muscle in
the correct place.

There are but few horse artists in the r,r.orld, as so few of them can be
bothered to study the anatomy of a horse; but Marguerite Richardson did just that.
And what r'vith a great love for the horse, everything she carved, sculptured or
painted u'as a work of art. So complete and satisfying to the horse lover that
even the people from the bush bought and spoke highly of her work. The
galloping horse, racing on a curved track rvould be in perfect rhythm and
grace of action.

The horse trotti'g *.ith a cab or sulky was doing the right action and was
always a thing of beauty. I have a painting of Marguerite's of a grey horse
cantering around a circus ring, r.r,ith a clown standing up on its rosin back, each
sr,r'aying to the curving motion-with the spotiights shining upon them-with dark
red velvet curtains as a backdrop. Every movement is poetry of motion and. a
gem to be preserved. (Her verv signature is u'ritten in a curve, which adds a
movement of beauty.)

Marguerite rose at six each morning and r'rould dash over the sandhills behind
her house and into the sea for a glorious bathe. Later, a walk to the nearest hotel
for lunch, foliorved by her small Australian terrier. She loved music and would
sit as close as she could to any pianist or small band, listening for hours.

We will all miss her at our R.S.A"S.A. Christmas parties.
Salute Marguerite.

"A study", a bronze by Marguerite Richardson.

Photographed by kind permission of National Gallery,
Page tuerlt!--tao
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EXHIBITIONS FOR T966
LAY MEMBERS' EXHIBITION

Receiving Dry - January 28th, 10 a.m. - 5 p.*.
Official Opening - February lst.
Closing - 

5 p.-., February 1lth

FESTIVAL EXHIBITION: "South Australian Art Today''

BY INVITATION ONLY (25thl26th February, Receiving Day)
Official Opening - March Bth
Closing - March 26th

AUTUMN EXHIBITION
Receiving duy - May 6th, 10 a.m. - 5 p.-.
Official Opening - May 10th

Closing 5 p.-. - May 20th

WHOLOHAN EXHIBITION
Receiving Duy - June 17th, 10 a.m.-5p.*.
Official Opening - June 28th
Closing, 5 p.*. - July Bth

PRINT AND DRAWING EXHIBITION
Receiving Duy - July Bth, 10 a.m. - 5 p.-.
Official Opening - July 12th
Closing, 5 p.-. - July 22nd

SPRING EXHIBITION
Receiving Duy - September 2nd, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Official Opening - September 6th
Closing, 5 p.-. - September 16th

FELLOWS' EXHIBITION
Receiving Duy - October 14th, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Official Opening - October l8th
Closing, 5 p.-. - October 28th

ASSOCIATES' EXHIBITION
Receiving Duy - November 25th, i0 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Official Opening - November 29th
Closing, 5 p.*. - December 9th

PRIZES FOR L966
MAUDE VIZARD - WHOLOHAN ART PRIZES, 1966

600 Dollars for a portrait or figure composition painted mainly or entirely
in oil medium or some like medium or polywinyl acetate.

200 Dollars for a watercoour (any subject).
50 Dollars for an original print (any subject) in which any of the relief

intaglio, planographic, lithographic, stencil or ferigraphic processes may
be used.

Royal Society of Arts Prizes

LAY MEMBERS' EXHIBITION
Best piece of work (in any medium) exhibited 10 Dollars
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SPRING EXHIBITION
Best piece of work (in any medium) exhibited 50 Dollars

ASSOCIATES' EXHIBITION
For a landscape or seascape

For a figure subject - 20 Dollars
For a still life - 20 Dollars
Prizes to be awarded for the best painting or work in any medium.

PROGRAMME FOR T966
Members are invited to attend the following open meetings for 1966, to be

held in the Society of Arts Gallery, Institute Building, North Terrace, Adelaide,
at 8 p.m.

FEBRUARY 8th - CRITIC,S EVENING

APRIL l2th - PRESIDENT'S EVENING

SEPTEMBER 13th - LECTURE OR DEMONSTRATION

OCTOBER 25th - ANNUAL MEETING

NOVEMBER Bth - LECTURE OR DEMONSTRATION

DECEMBER 13th - CHRISTMAS PARTY

Please send contributions to the Editress, 7 Le Hunte Avenue, Prospect, before

April 30th for the next issue of Kalori.

Poge tuef,ty-low

20 Dollars
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